
TENANTS MOVE OUT; RECONVERSION 0? 
BUILDING INTO USO TO START. LOCAL NEWS 

PASTOR'S WIVES COUNCIL 

HOLD FIRST MEETING 

ct>The Inter-Denominational Pastor’s 

Wives Council had their first meet- 

o ing of the year at 2890 Maple St., 
January 3rd, at 1 pm- 

Mrs- Victoria Campbell the host- 

ess served a very delicious luncheon, 
which was enjoyed by all 13 present. 

Next meeting will be at the home 
of Mrs- Birdie Jones. 2430 Flanklin 
St., on Wednesday, January 17th at 

1 pm. 
All Pastor’s wievs are welcome. 

Mrs. Mary Goodlett, President, 
Mrs- Kathryn Steele, Reporter- 

GUEST OF SISTER 
Mrs. Elizabeth Sample of Danville 

Illinois, is the guest of her sister, 
Mrs Ardina Watson, 2718 North 28 
avenue. Mrs. Sample will stay here 
throughout January. 

FRANK C JOHNSON. 
Frank C- Johnson. 65, of 2804 

Caldwell street, died Friday at a lo- 

calj V>os[f;a!y Suhfivors: Brother. 

Wise Americans Now Fight 

COUGHS 
or Bronchial Irritations Due to Colds 
—With Buckley's "Canadiol" 

Almost Instantly you get the surprise of 
your life — coughing spasm eases — right 
away it loosens up thick choking phlegm— 
opens up clogged bronchial tubes—makes 
breathing easier. 

There’s real economy in Buckley's all 
medication—no syrup. Half to one tea- 
spoonful will convince the most skeptical. 

Get Buckley's “CANADIOL” the cough 
mixture that’s entirely different—more ef- 
fective—faster in action—take it for more 
restful sleep tonight. Druggists everywhere. 

NOW, more than ever, you want 
•to stay on the job and do your 

full share of the work which must 
be done. Headache, Muscular 
Pains, Simple Neuralgia, Func- 
tional Monthly Pains slow you 
down, Interfere with your work, 
spoil your fun. Have you ever tried 

DR. MILES 

Anli-Pain Pills 
when any of these common pains 
have made you miserable? 

Dr. Miles Anti-Pain Pills are 

pleasant to take, and prompt in 
action. They do not upset the 
stomach or make you constipated. 
A single tablet usually brings 
relief. Dr. Miles Anti-Pain Pills 
are compounded under the super- 
vision of competent chemists. 
^et Dr. Miles Anti-Pain Pills 

at your drug store. Regular pack- 
age 25*, Economy package $1.00. 
Read directions and take only as 
directed. < 

REAL SHOE MAN 

FONTENELLE 
SHOE REPAIR 

CASH & CARRY CLEANER 

1 ±10 North 24th St. 
—CARL CKIVERA— 

NEGRO DOLLS! 
To build RACE PRIDE. Every 
home should have a COLORED 
POLL. Give her a beautiful brown- 
skin doll for Christmas- Three flashy 
numbers with HAIR, MOVING 
EYES, SHOES, STOCKINGS, 
nicely dressed. Prices: 21 inches 
$4.'jS; Large size $6.59 and $6.9S 

1C- O- D. postage extra. Write 
| NATIONAL COMPANY, 254 West 

| -35th St-, New York, 30, N Y. 

WEbster 5217 
“The Latest Smart 

Styles” 

Victory! 
rBeauty 

Salon Mix Lemon Juice 
AT HOME 

I TO RELIEVE 
—2118 North 24th St.— 

Omaha, Nebraska 

MRS. CLEONE HARMON, 
Proprietress. 

Operators:— 
HATTIE JOHNSON, Poro 

System, 
ROSE ROACHE, 
ETHEL SMITH. 

WU RHEUMATIC PAINS 
Monev Back—If This Recipe Fails 

Good news travels last—many of the thou- 
sands^! folks who now take lemon Juice 
for rheumatic pain—have found that by 
adding two tablespoonfuls of Allenru to one 
tablespoonful cf Lemon Juice in a glass of 
water, they get faster relief for the aches 
and pains caused by rheumatism, lumbago. 

It's no surprise either, for Allenru Is a 
15 year old formula to relieve rheumatic 
aches and pains. In fact—If it does not help 
—your money back. What could be fairer? 
Get Allenru today at any live druggist. Only 
25 cents—Do It Now. 

LbX Barber Shoo \ 
2045 NORTH 24th STREET , 

“This is the Home of Cora Fix" , 

WE HAVE SEVERAL VACANCIES IN 

OUR LAUNDRY FOR EITHER EXPER-j 
IENCED OR INEXPERIENCED WOMEN. 

GET IN TOUCH WITH MR. SHERMAN 

AT THE LAUNDRY OR CALL WE-6055. 
i 

EDKOLM&SHERMAN 
I 

, 
2401 NORTH 24th STREET 

I -PHONE WEbster 6055- 
i 

Don't talk—don't spread rumors. Don’t 
cough—don’t spread germs. Smith Bros. 
Cough Drops, Black or Menthol, are still as 

soothing and delicious as ever —and they 
still cost only a nickel. 

SMITH BROS. COUGH DROPS 
BLACK OR MENTHOL—5$ i TRADER MARK1 

THIS GRAND MEDICINE ■> 

made especially to relieve 'PERIODIC* 

FEMALE PAIN 
And Its Weak, 

Cranky, Nervous Feelings— 
Take heed if you, like so many 
women and girls on such days suffer from cramps, headaches, 
backache, weak, nervous feelings, distress of “irregularities”—due to 
functional monthly disturbances 

Start at once—try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound to re- lieve such symptoms because this famous medicine has a soothing effect on one of woman’s most im- 
portant organs. Taken regularly thruout the month—it helps build 
up resistance against such symp- 
toms. Thousands upon thousands of 

^ women report benefits! 

There are no harmful opiates In 
Plnkham's Compound—It Is made 
from nature's own roots and herbs 
(plus Vitamin B,). rr helps nature. 
Also a fine stomachic tonic I Follow 
label directions. Worth tryingI # 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s VEGETABLE COMPOUND 

| James, Omaha. Services were held 
Wedesday at 2 pm. from the Myers 
Fueral Home, with burial in Forest 
Lawn cemetery. 

CHURCH OF THE LIVHJG GOD 
Mottos CWFF. 
1906 North 24th Street 
Rev. S. K. Nichols, Pastor 
Rose Marie Oliver, Reporter 
Sunday school .9:45 am. 

Morning Service.11:15 am. 

Evening Services .7:30 pm. 
Women’s work 8:00 pm. 

Sunday throughout the day was 

grand. Sunday school was really 
wonderful. We had a very large 
attendance and the Children showed 
a great deal of interest in the lesson. 
The pastor preached a soul-stirring 

| sermon both morninv and night and 
the spirit ran hivh- The pastor's sub 
ject for Sunday morning January 14 

| will be: "Jesus begins His Ministry” 
at night "Whoso keeps his mouth and 
tongue, keeps his soul from trouble” 
Everyone is invited to come out. 

TO MOTHER S BEDSIDE 
Mr- Paul Lenrod, 2115 Maple was 

called suddenly away from his work 
at the Martin Bomber plant, to go to 

Iowa when he received news of his 
mother’s serious illness. 

Newsy Notes of The 

Quacks... 
Mrs• Blanche Lee Wright• President, 

HELLO EVERBYODY! and A i 

Happy New Year. Now that the 
holidays are over and we. the mem- 

bers of the Quack Club, YWCA., 
are ready to start the second part of 
this club year, we thought it a duty 
to give to the public a summary of 
our work up to the present time, from 
its beginning in September- 

A Bigger and Better club year has 
been our motto for this year. Since 
most of our membefs have taken 
War Time obs, it has been almost 
difficult to get the members out. and 
we do want to express our gratitude 

■to those members who are attending 
under those difficulties and the mem 

bers that returned to the club and 
were reinstated this year. We now 

have a membership of 35. Our act- 
ivities were very interesting and kept 
the club full of life- We had our 

opening meeting and installation of 
officers by Miss Elizabeth Jordan. 
Our new Executive Secretary on 

September 15, 1944- These members 
were installed as officers and with a 

few exceptions which excuses that 
are eligible are doing a fine work. 

President, Mrs. Blanchelee Wright, 
Secretary, Mrs- Willa Crocker; Cor- 
responding Secretary. Miss Ann 
Johnson; Financial Secretary. Mrs- 
Anna Mary Kennedy; Our chairman 
were appointed later, are to be com- 

mended for their fine work. They 
have been keeping the girls busy and 
their guests and escorts happy. 

ine social t_nairman, Airs- isellic 
Penn was responsible for these af- 
fairs- September 30th a Get-Ac 
quainted Social. October 2~th, a 

Halloween Social with guest. Nov- 
ember 20th, a Formal Dinner Dance 
at the Shalimar Country Club, This 
dance included escorts and one invit- 
ed couple- A nice time seem to be 
had by all- Our Executive Secretary- 
Miss Jordan was seen in a black for 
mal with a rust-colored eton-—The 
President- Mrs. Blanchelee Wright, 
escorted by Mr. V- V- Watson, was 

seen in a red jersey dinner gown. 
Mrs. Nellie Penn the Social Chair- 
man, escorted by Mr- Penn and wear- 

ing a blue crepe dinner gown, Mrs. 
Mildred Bailey escorted by Mr. Bail- 
ey, Mrs- Lula Rivers- escorted by- 
Mr- Rivers, Mrs. Joan Peterson and 
Mrs. lone Fellows- were seen in 
black and white dinner gowns, Mrs. 
Alva Johns, Mrs. Leola Jones, es- 

corted by Mr. Jones- Mrs. Anna 
Mary- Kennedy, Mrs- Mattie Cald- 
well escorted by Mr. Caldwell, wert. 

all seen in very- attractive black din- 

Lunch 
Room 

(At Myrtis’ Tavern) 
2229 LAKE STREET- 
(Under New Management) 
Lillian Anderson and Louise 

I-'inney, Proprietors 
"Prompt, Courteous Service’ 

[CREATES NATURE .. 

for both parties. Relieves asthma, 
colds, pains, bronchitis, sinus and 
nervous disorders. Send $1.00 for 8 
oz-; 50c-3 oz.; 25c-l oz.; Pay postage 
on delivery. FISHER S FAMOUS 
FORMULA 77, 914 E. Long St-, 
Columbus, 3, Ohio. Agents Wanted- 

BAD NEWS OF THE AXIS 
Tuskegcc (PPXS) Bat! news for 

the enemies of America are these 

young and trim apiators- who recently 
completed the prescribed course as 

single-engine pilots of the Army Air 
Forces Training Command. Follow 
ing a short but extensive training 
course to make them into polished 
flyers, the men will be assigned to 

foreign theatres of war to blast the 
enemy from his stronghold- The 
group were commissioned at the Tus- 

ncr gowns. Mrs- Rose White Mrs. 
Alice Wilson, Mrs. Rama Buxton, 
Mrs- Doris McDavis. Miss Jessie 
Lee Moore, Mrs. Hazel Miller, Miss 
Ann Johnson, with avrious colors of 
Dinner Gowns, were seen with their 
escorts, anil all having a wonderful 
time- The Social Chairman closed 
the first part of the Club year with 
a Formal Candle-Light Dancing 
Party- There was exchanging of 
gifts and dancing. The President 
gave to Mrs. Nellie Penn and Mrs- 
Mildred Bailey gifts for their reg- 
ular attendance to all club and exe- 

cutive Council Meetings. Our Fin- 
ance Chairman, Mrs- lone Fellows 
very successfully sponsored a Bingo 
Game, which was well attended and 
netted quite a sum for the Club’s 
Treasure. Thanks to Mrs- Fellows- 
This affair was given November 20, 
at he YWCA., and many thanks to 

our public for their support and fint 
cooperation not to omit Mr- Lewis, 
who so willingly and dependably 
took care of the numbers called for 
the game. 

Our Worship Chairman Mrs. Le- j ola Jones is giving wonderful serv- j 
ices assisted by the Music Chairman 
Miss Jessie Let Moore- 

Thankgiving was observed by the 
Club on Sunday- November 26, 1944- 

by giving a beautiful worship serv- 

ice to the “Colored Old Folks Home' 
After worship our honored guests 
were served ice cream, cake- orang- 
es and apples. This was under the 

chairmanship of Mrs. Leola Jones, 
assisted by Mrs. Jessie Lee Moore, 
and Mrs- Nellie Penn. 

On December 15, 1944, Mrs. Sar- 
ah Cooper brought to the Club and 
public- a fine lecture on Nutrition 
given by Dr. J- Wesley Jones- It 
was something different than the 
lectures that we had been having and 
it was enjoyed by all present. Mrs. 
Cooper is the chairman of the sick 
and investigating committees. 

We close the first part of our 

year's work with a Christmas Tree- 
gifts, and. entertainment for the Un- 
derprivileged Children- This was 

given at the YWCA., on Thursday, 
December 21st. You can see by thi- 
Sammary, that we think of every- 
one- Young and Old alike. Now 
we wish you A Very Happy and 
Prosperous New Year and Many, 
Many Moore tc Come. We are 

Graefully Yours- 
THE QUACK CLUB-t 

Mrs. Blanchclec Wright, President 

NEGRO OFFICER APPOINTED 
TO ARMY REVIEW BOARD 

Washington (PPNS) The distinc- 
tion cf being the first and only Ne- 
gro army officer to be appointed to 
the War Department board goes to 
Colonel Chauncey Hooper of New 
Yorv, whose duty will be to review 
along with the other four officers of 
__ i 

drinking! 
IT CAM BE DOME 
Thousands havi 
learned from me how 

I broke the whiskey spell. If alco- 
hol is rotting your Home, Health 
and Happiness, let me tell you the 
way to end the curse of Drink. Get 
♦ he answer to vour problem, write 
NEWTON, Dept. CPl, P- O. Box 

861. Hollywood California. 

pwg PIMPLES—BLACKHEADS 
EXTERNALLY '0 CAUSED0^ 

SK&f £UOtr»riL 
Palmer’s “SKIN SUCCESS” Soap is a special soap contain- 
ing the same costly medication as 104 years proved Palmer’s 

j "SKIN SUCCESS” Ointment. Amazingly quick results 
may come to many skins, afflicted with pimples, blackheads, 

i itching of eczema, and blemishes externally caused that 
j need the scientific hygienic action of Palmer’s “SKIN 
SUCCESS” Soap. Help your clear lovely skin by letting 

1 the rich FOAMY MEDICATION of “SKIN SUCCESS” 
remain on for just a minute. 25(1. Also use Palmer’s “SKIN 
SUCCESS” Ointment 25(, at toilet counters everywhere or 
trom E. T. Browne Drug Company, Inc., 127 Water Street, 

| New York 5, N. Y. 

kegee Army Air Field- They are 

from left to right: (first row F|0 
William W. Stephenson, Washington. 
DC., Robert A- Cole, Northfield, 
Vermont. 2d Lt- ames E. Harris, 
Xenia. Ohio, F|0 DeWitt Dickson, 
New York City, F O Henry C- L-1 
Bohnler, Augusta, Ga.. and 2d Lt- 
Frederick D. Pendleton, Texarkana, 
Texas. (Second row) F]0 Melvin 
Parker. Baltimore, Md- F|0 Clar- 
ence L- Shivers, St- Louis, Mo-, FjO 
Leroy Bryant, Houston. Texas, F|0 

this board, army discharges. 
Colonel Hooper’s long raid honor- 

able army record bespeaks of his a- 

bility and right to hold such a respon 
sible position. Looking chipper and 
very immaculate in his uniform, the 
Colonel arrived here this week to u 

wait confirmation of his appointment. 
In fonformance with army laws, 

men dismissed from the services will 
be classified according to the reasons 

for their dismissals- Because a num 

ber of Negro soldiers have received 
unafvorable discharges for unstated 
reasons- it is considered quite an im- 
portant accomplihment to have a Ne- 
gro officer assigned to the board of 
reviewers. 

Plain Talk 
BY DAN GARDNER 

NEGRO CASUALTIES AND 
THE ATLANTIC CHARTER 

Through the strict field censorship 
of the army seep out stories involv- 
ing huge Negro casualties in the fur- 
ious fighting now going on in Bel- 
iuni and’ parts of France where our 

Third, First and Seventh Armies are 

attempting to stave off the last min- 
ut» surprise counter-attacks of the 
Germans. 

The daily papers carry correspond- 
ingly high lists of the maimed and 
killed white GI’s but only occasion 
ally mention those of Negroes. This 
conclusion was arrived at after a 

study over a period of the casualties 
released by the War Department for 
publication in New York papers. Few 
names of Negroes were seen in this 
test study for comparison, thus the 

assumption that either the War De- 
pariment is withholding complete and 
up to date lists of the Negro w-ar 

wounded and dead, or that our boys 
are not engaged in the thick of the 

fight as many of us have been led to 

believe. 
EVEN GENERALS 
GET KILLED. 

Unlike World War I, this conflict 
is one in which even generals get 
shot and killed in close quarters 
since it is a war of movement and 
not a war of tactical operations be- 
cause there has been much stress 

placed on the basic training of the 
raw recruit in teaching him the rudi- 
ments of elementary and advanced 
warfare so as to prepare him to be a 

soldier in every sense of the word- 

Many generals use privates' uniforms 
to avoid attention- That is why in 

this war there are few cases on rec- 

ord in which a GI knows nothing of 
fighting except with shoe-shine rag 
and polish on the general’s boots 
from 500 miles to the rear in some 

fuitt rendezvous where only the dull 
and distant boom of cannon would 
indicate that a war is going on. The 
truth of the matter, it would appear. 
is that Negro soldiers are catching 
as much hell as any of the others. 

\\ rule we are not inclined to give 
too much credence to wide-eyed re- 

ports that Negroes are being carried 
around in baskets, others with arnu 

and legs shot off, some with brass 

plates in the tops of their heads- etc- 

we do know that Negroes are contri- 

buting their share of blood and lives 
in this most costly of all wars- 

GREAT INCREASE 
IN CASUALTIES 

As the conflict draws near its final 
stages, there is bound to be a great 
increase in the number of men injur 
ed and killed as bullets are no respect 
-ers of persons or color. 

There must be a sense of futility 
in the hearts of many of our soldiers, 
sailors and others in the Armed Fore 
es as the war progresses and the 
brave words, which inspired them 
with enthusiasm for the fight, fade 
intc hard, cold- and grim practical- 
ities of take and hold instead of give 
and let be. 

The Atlantic Charter- we have been 
told, has now turned out to be only 
a few empty phrases discussed in the 
abstract by Roosevelt and Churchill 
to wile away the time because Church 
hill announced later his attitude to- 

ward the whole war and the principl- 

Lindsay L. Campbell. Washington, D. 
C.. and F|0 LeeRoy Kirksey, St. 
Louis, Mo-, (third row) F;0 Dem- 

psey Nelson, r., Philadelphia. Pa-, 
F|0 Horace A. Bohannon, Atlanta, 
a., 2d Lt- McWheeler Campbell, 
Cambria. Va., 1st Lt- Yancey Will- 
iams, Tulsa. Okla-, F|0 Thomas W- 
Smith, Lebannan, Ky., 2d Lt- Isham 
A Burns- Los Angeles, Calif-, and 
F O Eugene L. Guyton, Cleveland, 
Ohio- 

Official U- S. AAF Photo by AAF 

i-s for which it is being fought, say- 
ing that he did not propose to pre- 
side at the liguidation of the British 

Empire- 
The Atlantic Charter was the bea- 

con of sincerity of this whole war 

that attracted the downtrodden mil- 
lions of the world their hope of a 

new day and a new deal on a world- 
wide scale- For such principles, 
Wendell Willkie fought and died. 
V ice President Wallace declared at 

the National Democratic Convention 
in Chicago that the future belongs to 

thc-sc who go unswervingly down the 
line for the right regardless of race, 
color.or creed. 

NO INSPIRATION 
SEEN HERE. 

The pronouncement that the Atlan- 
tic Charter is not even a scrap of 
paper: that its pjrinciples are only so 

much hot air. certainly do not seem, 
to me. to be a cause d'affaire of in- 
spiration for Negroes in particular. 
With the mounting list of Negro cas 

ualties coming in to dismay and dis- 
heartenen and sadden mothers, wives, 
sweethearts, fathers, brothers, sisters, 
and sons, there should somewhere be 
a promise of omething concrete when 
the survivors of this war finally are 

sent home- These things should be 
the very essence of the Roosevelt- 
Churchill-authored Atlantic Charter, 
in which the four Freedoms, freedom 
from want, freedom from fear, free- 
dom of religion, and freedom of 
speech were born. 

Unlike World War I when a be 
wildered group of ex-servicemen re- 

turned home to breach lines, lynch 
mobs, and denied opportunities, this 
w'ar—when over—will release an en- 

tirely different type of ex-service- 
man. They will be war-hardened, 
thoroughly educated persons with the 

primitive intention to ask for what 
they want and, if they don’t get it 
to take it- They are going to make 
a lot of changes in the way things 
are going on here in spite of the pol- 
iticians, the race relations experts, 
and all those who are getting along 
nicely themselves on the status quo- 

BOYS HAD LITTLE 
TO HOPE FOR. 

These boys, many of them from 
our sidewalks who before they went 

into the army had little to hope for. 
have learned what to ask for because 
they fought for it and many of their 
buddies died for it. They will be in 
no mood to keep on “taking" the in- 
sults, ridicule, and mistreatment of 
the American majority. They will 
know- how to protect themselves and 
will do that instinctively and thus 
end a lot of the discriminations and 
social mal-adjustments they were 
forced to put up with before they 
were rushed into the uniform which 
they have so glorified- Death itself 
has been met by them and they have 
not been found wanting. Those who 
have gone “over the hill" have left a 

rich heritage of inspiration for the 
others to carry on. 

1 he nearly one million Negroes in 

our Armed Forces will do more to 

help solve the race problem on the 
home front than al! the preaching, 
writings, and campaigns of many of 
our great professional race advisors 
who managed to stay out of uniforms 
They will be swept aside when they 
start unloading the boats at the docks 
by younger men, many of them more 

than Qualified to don the mantle of 
leadership because they will be the 
vanguard of the procession leading 
us to the realization to what we have 
all hoped and prayed for. That 
world will be one of young men. and 
our best young men are coming home 
some day- 

LIXCOLN’S AIRFIELD TO GET 
XEGRO IVACS.. .... 

Lincoln Army Air Field, Lincoln 
Nebraska—Officials of the Field an- 

nounced last Friday a detachment of 
100 Negro WACs, including two of- 
ficers- will be stationed here soon to 
fill vacancies. 

The WACs, expected to arrive on 

January 20 from Ft. Desmomes. la. 
will be housed in existing WAC fac- 
ilities, unused since a detachment left 

% 

last spring. 

DePRIEST HOST TO t<~>00 

Chicago, (PPNS) Aledrman Os- 
car DePriest of the Mrd Ward and 
former Congressman, brought joy to 

1,500 servicemen anh their families 
when he acted as host to them Fri- 

day night at a mammoth holiday din- 
ner- given in the Corpus Christi aud- 
itorium. The Aledrman was all- 
smiles as he watched the men con- 

sume with great relish the deliciou; 
turkey dinner prepared hv top chefs 
A short speech by the famous rac 

champion was heartily applauded by 
his guests. 

Dp. THOMAS’ FORMULA Fop 

LEG SORES 
Just think! The very first application of 
Dr. Thomas’ Ointment—a doctor’s formula 
—brings quick palliative relief to old leg 
•ores that are hard to heal. It's a wonder- 
fully soothing medicated ointment! 
Successfully used by Dr. Thomas in his 
own practice for many years. Will not In- 
terfere with your daily work. Don’t delay 
—Order a Jar of Dr. Thomas’ Ointment 
to-day. Sent in plain wrapper by return 
mail. Money back if not satisfied. 
SEND NO MONEY. Pay postman $1.00 plus 
postage. Or enclose $1. and we pay postage. 
GLENN PRODUCTS CO.. HOBOKEN.N.J. Dept. 
217_ 

Johnson Drug Co. 
2306 North 24th 

EREB DELIVERY 

We. 0998 

Plan Your 

Post-War 

Kitchen Now 

and make it 

ALL-MS 

#ARt> *tA*'M<3t '• 
If you suffer from hard of hearing and head noises caused 

by catarrh of the head write us NOW for proof of the 

good results our simple home treatment has accomplished 
for a great many people. Many past 70 report hearing 
fine and head noises gone.' Nothing to wear. Send 

today for proof and 30 days trial offer. No obligations! ( 

THE ELMO COMPANY. Dept. 516 • Davenport. Iowa 

) Tenants of this building at 2221-25 
North 24th Street were due to be 
evicted by Federal officials last Fri- 
day to make way for its conversion 
into a USO center, but the Govern- 
ment granted them a grace period 
when occupants said they hadn t been 
able to find space elsewhere, but on 

Thursday morning the trucks began 
hauling the property of the tenants 

elsewhere. Office space in buildings 
in this locality is very scarce and the 
eviction notice caught many f the 
tenants with no place to move, and 
temporary storage of their equipment 
ha! to lie- until suitable quarters 
could he found- 

Contractors are ready now t begin 
reconversion of te building into the 
New USO Center. 

So WORTH 
OF GOOD 

READING. .. 

THE OMAHA 
GUIDE 

I Call HA-0800 to Reneiv Subsrr'ption 


